
Menchie's Hosts Kristine Angela, Author of
Cuppy the Special Cupcake

Cuppy the Special Cupcake at
Menchie's

Los Angeles frozen dessert franchise to host book reading
and signing

YUMA, AZ, UNITED STATES, November 10, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Los Angeles, California Author and
Actress, Kristine Angela, will read and sign her book, "Cuppy
the Special Cupcake" from 12 p.m. - 3 p.m. on Saturday,
November 11, 2017. The event takes place at Menchie's
Frozen Yogurt, 13369 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA.
Copies of the book will be available for purchase.

There is no charge for the live reading. The audience can
expect to enjoy a delicious variety of Menchie's regular,
nonfat, low-carb and gluten-free yogurt, fun activities, great
prizes and giveaways. The author is also recognizing National
Vanilla Cupcake Day. 

"If you regularly add to your library you'll be happy to know
that the media and readers, alike are calling 'Cuppy the
Special Cupcake' a gem."

Brilliantly illustrated by Gustavo Sanchez, the book features
Cuppy. Lost and alone, he feels mercilessly unwanted by the
world because he doesn't have any frosting.

Dismantled by this outlook, Cuppy wanders off on a journey.
Along his way he meets Susie, a little girl who shows Cuppy how special he really is. 

"It’s a story written to bring awareness, connection and sense of belonging to kids, teenagers, and
adults about love," explained Kristine Angela. "I want them to know that they are special no matter
their nationality, shape, size, or who they are."

The author also announced a call for sponsorships. She is offering individuals, businesses, brands
and organizations exciting opportunities to connect with their consumers and markets by sponsoring
her local, national, and international events. 

"Individuals and brands who come on board as sponsor to Author and Actress, Kristine Angela and
her Cuppy the Special Cupcake series have much to gain. Not only will these sponsors enjoy the
engagement, they will align themselves with consumers, potential consumers and other businesses,
too," explained Fran Briggs, Director of Community and Corporate Sponsorships. "It's a fantastic way
to add exposure, value, showcase a brand, and meet goals and objectives" 

Briggs added that information for becoming a media, event and general support sponsor is available
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by sending an email to  sponsorshipsinfo@gmail.com, or by calling. 928.275.1342.

For more information about Kristine Angela, her book, or events please visit
http://www.cuppythespecialcupcake.com. On Instagram, @cuppythespecialcupcake. And
facebook/kristineangela84. To learn how you can become a sponsor of Kristine Angela and Cuppy the
Special Cupcake, please contact Fran Briggs.
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